
 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

1. MEETING INFORMATION 
 
Date: 15 September 2015 
Time: 10.30am – 11am 
Venue:  Ben Gan’s Office 
  
Attendees: Prof. Benjamin Gan 
 Eileen SOH Yi Lin 
 LIM Suet Fang 
 LIM Zi Yan Evangeline 
 Mandes SIM Yu Tien 
 NG Poh Hui 
  
Agenda: 1. Clarifications about: 

- Acceptance 
- Proposal 
- X Factor 

 

2. MEETING RECORDS 
 
  By Who Due Date 
1 To be completed for Acceptance: 

[Web App] 
- User Interface 
- Core Functions 

[Mobile App] 
- Intuitive User Interface 
- Functions (Login, Registration, 

View Job Listings, Search/Filter 
Jobs) 

- Deployed onto phone 
[Web App + Mobile App] 

- Deployed onto Openshift for the 
time being 

- Sufficient mock up data 

Team 2 Nov 2015 

2 Clarification of the definition of an X Factor: 
- Getting people to use the mobile 

app 
 E.g. Used by their staff/users 

during or by mid-term; 
 Collect KPI as a value for 

sponsor (Reduce the time to 
screen applicants, Easier for 
users to find a suitable job, 
etc.) 

INFO - 

3 Friendchise to inform RWS that the company Team 2015-2016 T1 Week 6 



 
has to maintain the project after IS480 is 
completed. 

4 Friendchise to identify and understand what 
RWS is most interested in and what are their 
goals exactly  

 E.g. Time taken to screen 
applicants  

 Note: This has to be 
something that can be 
measured 

Team  

5 About the project proposal: 
- Friendchise explained that RWS 

requires both a web app and a 
mobile app after 2 requirement 
gathering meetings 

- Friendchise to add a Scheduling 
module even though RWS might 
not use it; could be a possible X 
Factor 

- Friendchise to include “Research 
Overview” and “Research on 
Mobile App (Native/Hybrid)” on 
Wiki page 

- Friendchise to include 
deployment phase in timeline 

Team  

6 Server: 
Friendchise to inform RWS to  check with their 
IT side if Openshift is an acceptable server for 
the company and to ask if they have any 
preferred server 
 
Friendchise to inform RWS that the team will 
be working on Openshift for the time being 
until further notice 

Team  

7 Sample Data: 
Friendchise to request for sample data from 
RWS 
Rationale: Sample will be more realistic 
compared to auto-generated data 

Team  

8 Sponsor FAQ: 
Friendchise to send RWS the Sponsor FAQ for 
their reference 

Team  

9 Android phone: 
Friendchise to send a loan request for an 
Android phone from SMU SIS (refer to 
blue.smu.edu.sg); 
Friendchise to enquire about any available 
Android phones for loan 

Team  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 11 am. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there 
are no amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
Prepared by, 



 
Mandes Sim 
 
Vetted and edited by, 
Ng Poh Hui 

 
 

 


